[Family response and alcohol consumption].
The present study has its main objective the analysis of family responses to excessive alcohol consumption. For this we used data derived from a cross-sectional epidemiological community survey directed to investigate, in a random sample of 1.800 persons of 18 to 65 years of age and representative of the population of Cantabria community responses to alcohol consumption. We applied, among other instruments, a questionnaire designed by the WHO for exploring alcohol consumption, and which has being extensively used in other settings. We found, among other things, that: i) The concern about parents excessive alcohol consumption has different repercussions depending of the sex of their children, thus producing more alcohol related problems in males; ii) The concern for the alcohol consumption of ones partner is more often seeing in females, thus females tend to be more sensitive to these problems, and also they tend to detect them earlier and be more tolerant to them; iii) Persons who worry for the alcohol consumption of their partners usually have also had parents with such sort of problems; iv) And lastly about 11% of males and 13% of females with adolescent children tend to worry about the children' excessive alcohol consumption.